
In a special assembly by Class III Originators dedicated to
our planet, the significance of Earth Day was discussed,
emphasizing the need to conserve Earth's natural resources.
The audience was informed about the essential steps
required to protect our planet. A captivating enactment and
a beautiful choreography were performed, driving home the
crucial message of preserving nature to safeguard life on
Earth and ensure the sustainability of our planet.
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The 11th Academic Session at Delhi Public School Patiala
commenced on April 3, 2023. Before the session started, a
traditional 'Hawan' ceremony took place on April 1, 2023, attended
by the school staff. On the first day of the session, during the
morning assembly, teachers shared information about the school
and expressed their wishes for a successful academic year. New
teachers were introduced and warmly welcomed by the students.
The sports coaches showcased their expertise on stage while
introducing themselves to the students. Principal Mr. Santosh
Shukla addressed the students, encouraging them to make the
most of their time at DPS Patiala.

Contributing towards  a Cause !
Standing in Support of the 
District Red Cross Society
The students of DPS Patiala had a
memorable morning assembly on May 25,
2023, featuring a delightful Magic Show.
As part of their contribution to
humanitarian causes, each child donated
a small token amount to support the
District Red Cross Society.



The School Council 2023-24 Sworn- In
The Investiture and Scholar Badge
Ceremony of Delhi Public School Patiala
took place on April 29, 2023, on the school
premises, filled with excitement and
enthusiasm. It was a momentous occasion
as the newly elected School Council
assumed their roles and responsibilities.
The event also honored the diligent Scholar
Badge winners for their outstanding
academic achievements.The new office
bearers of the School Council 2023-24
showcased their passion and coordination
with an impressive drill performance.
Principal Mr. Santosh Shukla and Academic
Coordinator Ms. Shveta formally adorned
the council members with their badges, and
the new Council took their oath.
Principal Mr. Santosh Shukla congratulated
all the office bearers and extended his best
wishes for their future endeavors. The
Head Boy and Head Girl addressed the
audience as leaders of the new council,
inspiring their peers.
The ceremony culminated with a symbolic
act of planting a green sapling, marking a
new beginning for the school. The event
left everyone mesmerized and hopeful for a
successful year ahead.



"A JAM activity on 'Healthy Food Choices' was held
on April 21, 2023, for students in Classes I-III. During
the event, students were asked to bring two healthy
food items they would like to incorporate into their
daily routine to maintain good health and sustained
energy levels. The students actively participated and
showcased a variety of energy-boosting food
options, including Yogurt, Honey, Oats, Sesame
Seeds, Assorted Nuts, Brown Rice, Dates, Lentils,
Eggs, and a selection of seasonal fruits and
vegetables. Their presentations received
appreciation, and they were motivated to continue
making nutritious and balanced food choices to stay
energized throughout the day."

 JAM - "My healthy and Energy Foods"

On English Language Day, a tribute to William Shakespeare's birth and death anniversary  was given
through a dedicated assembly. Students from various classes recited Shakespeare's poem "All the
world's a stage" and delved into the lives of characters like "Portia," "Hamlet," "Macbeth," and "Othello."
The sonnet recitations left a profound impact on everyone. The junior students eloquently discussed
parts of speech, while the girls mesmerized the audience with their graceful dance performance. A
summary of the day, highlighting Shakespeare's immense literary contributions and emphasizing the
significance of English for students was also shared.

English Language Day 

Class I-III students participated enthusiastically in
an exciting JAM competition on May 26, 2023, with
the theme 'Our Helpers.' They passionately spoke
about different community helpers, showcasing a
hundred percent participation.During the
competition, the children eloquently described the
roles and selfless service of community helpers,
emphasizing the noble causes they are dedicated
to. The audience was reminded of the significance
of expressing gratitude for their valuable
contributions to society. The event left everyone
inspired and appreciative of the hard work and
dedication displayed by these essential members
of our community.

Gratitude Day - Sharing Words of Gratitude



Teachers participate in Yoga Day Activities 
On June 21 2023, the teachers of Delhi Public
School Patiala enthusiastically observed the
Yoga Day, embracing the theme 'Yog For
Vasudhaiva Kutumbakam' - representing 'Yog
for the welfare of all' and envisioning a
harmonious 'One World-One Family.' They
highlighted the unifying spirit of yoga, bringing
people together and fostering a sense of unity
among all.

On June 21, 2023, Delhi Public School Patiala,
in collaboration with Patiala Sahodaya
Schools Complex, commemorated
International Yoga Day at NIS Patiala. The
celebration commenced at 06:15 am with
hundreds of students from various schools
participating in a basic common yoga
protocol. The event became even more
special as the principals also joined the yoga
session. To promote awareness of Yogasana
as a sport, students were provided with brief
information, followed by a demonstration of
advanced asanas by the coaches from NIS
Patiala.

As part of the AFS Activity on the occasion of Global Youth Service Day 2023, the students of DPS
Patiala's Cookery Club extended their support to the school's support staff and nearby needy
individuals. They prepared and served a nutritious serving of "khichdi" to them. The students
chose this one-pot meal as it allowed them to provide a wholesome dish within the allocated time.
Their thoughtful gesture was highly appreciated by everyone involved.

Global Youth Service Day 2023 observed



A delegation from DPS Patiala had the privilege of participating in the highly anticipated AFS North
Zone Annual Meet on May 13th and 14th, 2023. This prestigious event was graciously hosted by
Pinegrove School, Dharampur, bringing together representatives, directors, principals, educators, and
students from 38 esteemed schools. Themed "Inspire & Imagine," the event aimed to foster creativity
and motivation among the attendees. The DPS Patiala delegation was represented by the esteemed
Principal, Mr. Santosh Shukla, the school's AFS Coordinator, Ms. Vineeta Sharma, and two exceptional
student representatives, Nehmatjeet Kaur and Gurjot Kaur, both studying in class XI.
The AFS North Zone Annual Meet provided an exceptional platform for networking, exchanging ideas,
and envisioning a brighter future in the realm of education. DPS Patiala's participation in this mega
event was a testament to their commitment to fostering international understanding and global
citizenship among their students.

AFS North Zone Convention

A delegation from DPS Patiala recently took part in the inaugural AFS Domestic Exchange Program
held from April 30th to May 4th, 2023. The program commenced with an exhilarating road journey
from Patiala to Delhi. Comprising six students from different classes, the Patiala student group
received a warm and affectionate welcome from their host families in Delhi, immediately putting them
at ease.
During the five-day exchange, the students from DPS Patiala, alongside their buddies from Maharaja
Agarsain Public School, not only relished their time at the host school but also had the opportunity to
explore various historical monuments in Delhi. Besides the enriching academic experience at
Maharaja Agarsain Public School, our students embraced the cultural values and traditions of their
host school. The exchange program left a lasting impression and proved to be a memorable and
rewarding experience for all involved.

The First AFS Domestic Exchange with MAPS Delhi



A thrilling and fun-filled adventure trip to Manali was organized for students of classes VI to XII from May
25, 2023, to May 29, 2023. During the trip, the students had breakfast and freshened up at the reception
area before visiting the Hibimba Temple, located not far from the hotel. The group also explored the
famous Mall Road in Manali. One of the highlights of the trip was the journey to Khoksar through the well-
maintained Atal Tunnel, one of the longest tunnels. The students were treated to stunning views of snow-
capped mountains and beautiful waterfalls along the way. Another exciting destination was Solang Valley,
known for its adventure opportunities, including activities like paragliding, zip-lining, and bungee jumping.
The valley provided breathtaking views of glaciers and snow-capped mountains, making it a memorable
experience for all the students.

Visits & Tours
On May 20, 2023, the students of Classes I-III
from Delhi Public School Patiala embarked on an
exciting one-day trip to the H2O Fun Park in
Ambala. Accompanied by a group of enthusiastic
teachers, over 200 excited children truly enjoyed
the various fun rides at the park. With the
scorching heatwave prevailing, the children
particularly relaxed in the refreshing water pools
and water rides. Alongside the thrilling activities,
the students also savored a delicious lunch with
their peers.

Fun Time at H2O Fun Park

Summer Trip to Manali



The 10-day summer camp held from June 1st
to June 10th, 2023, was a dynamic and
thrilling event that engaged students from
classes I to IX in 18 diverse activities. The
campus brimmed with energy as enthusiastic
students actively participated in these
experiences. Notably, swimming was the 
 popular highlight, drawing a large crowd due
to its recreational and physical appeal.
Surprisingly, the Handwriting Improvement
activity attracted a large number of students.
The camp successfully captured students'
attention, offering a range of activities that
allowed them to explore interests, acquire
new skills, and enjoy the lively school
atmosphere.



Rehmat Sandhu Class IV bagged
the First prize in the Sub-junior
category("Kathak") at the
prestigious "Abhinaya 2023" -  .

Saksham Goyal of Class XII secured
the second position in the Punjab
State Fide Rated Championship
2023 held in Amritsar from 2nd to
4th June.

Gunveer Singh of Class V won
silver medal in 1st Indian Open
Traditional Archery and Crossbow
Championship

Pranav Goyal and Alamjeet Singh of
Class IX  have bagged the first position in
the Inter School Quiz Contest on Road
Safety and Traffic Rules organised by
Hira Automobiles in collaboration with
Dist. Red Cross Society.

Dhairya Gupta of Class VI Bhaskara won
an Award of Honour at a painting
exhibition held at Omaxe Mall, Patiala,
that was prganised by Colour Pallete 

Saksham Goyal brought laurels to DPS
Patiala as he  bagged the 1st position in
the Open  Chess Tournament organised
by "Sixty 4 Squares Club" in  Jalandhar
on 22nd-23rd April 2023. 



After the result declaration by CBSE, the
exuberant Class X (Batch 2022-23) received a
heartfelt and warm welcome at the DPS Patiala
campus. The class achieved a remarkable 100%
result. Omshi Arora emerged as the school
topper with an impressive 97.4%, closely
followed by Harseerat Kaur securing the
second position with 97.2%, and Sanyam
Prabhakar standing third with 96.4%. Ankit
Joshi also performed exceptionally well with a
score of 96.2%. Notably, 10 students achieved
scores above 90%.

The Class XII students brought great pride to the school with a phenomenal 100% result and
outstanding performances. Shreyas Mehta excelled in the Non-Medical Stream with an
impressive 97.4%, while Harshita achieved 96.8%, and Anna Narang secured 96.4%. In the
Medical Stream, Priyanshi shined with 97.4%, followed by Aanchal Gupta with 97.2%, and
Manjot Kaur with 96.6%. Riyaz Gaba achieved the highest score of 95.8% in the Commerce
Stream, closely followed by Sohum Paul with 95.6%. In the Humanities, Jannat Markan topped
with 97.6%, Vinita Sharma scored 97.4%, and Apoorva Bhardwaj scored 93%.

A remarkable 49 students scored above 90%, evoking immense pride and happiness among
parents, teachers, and the entire school community for their remarkable achievements.




